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Meural Canvas
The Meural Canvas smart art frame, powered by NETGEAR®, brings every brushstroke to
life with patented TrueArt technology. Discover art daily: access tens of thousands of
works—and upload your own photography. You can hang it in horizontal or vertical and
control it through web, mobile app, gesture, or voice.

Features
Bring every brushstroke to life
Our patented TrueArt technology renders
images as lifelike as a museum original.

Your passport to the world of art
Each Meural Canvas includes 100 curated images from Meural’s art library. With the Meural
Membership, your Canvas can access the Meural art library from classic to conceptual, and
beyond. You'll also get premium works from leading partners, exclusive editorial, and more.
4 ways to instantly change art
Browse art, create playlists, and customize settings with the Meural app, my.meural.com, or the
wave of your hand. You can even explore art without lifting a finger using your Amazon Alexa—
with more smart home integration coming soon.
Orientation versatility
The Canvas automatically detects the current orientation automatically, so you can hang in either
horizontal or vertical and guarantee images are always displayed correctly. And now, with the
Meural Swivel Mount, it’s easy to switch. You can effortlessly change between horizontal and
vertical in seconds.
Energy efficient
Uses less than half the power of a common light bulb
Built-in memory
Canvas includes 8GB of memory

A style for every wall
Beautifully designed and expertly crafted. Choose from 2 frame styles and 3 colors.

WiFi Connected
Access your Meural Canvas from anywhere in the world—browse Meural’s art library or upload
your own photos, then send them directly to your WiFi-connected frame.
Brightness controls
The ambient light sensor will adjust to the optimal level of brightness in any room to perfectly
display your art or you adjust it yourself.
Canvas Settings
The Canvas is fully customizable. You can schedule art to your routine or time of day, have it turn
off when the room goes dark, have artwork rotate at your desired speed or not at all, and much
more.

Comparison Chart

MC227WL

MC227BL

MC227HW

Dimensions

29.5" x 19.2" x 1.6"

29.5" x 19.2" x 1.6"

30.4" x 20" x 1.6"

Weight
Color

20lbs
White

20lbs
Black

22lbs
Walnut

Includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meural Canvas
One (1) Power adapter with universal power plugs and 8 ft. cloth cord
One (1) French cleat
Two (2) Hanging anchors
One (1) Liquid level
Setup guide
Fabric cleaning cloth
Silicon no-slip grip
Meural logo sticker
100 curated images* from Meural’s art library
*42 pre-loaded images on each Canvas, additional Sampler images at my.meural

Technical Specifications
•

•

•

Display
• 29”x 19”x 1.6” 27” IPS Display with Anti-Glare Technology
• 1920 x 1080 Full HD Resolution
• 300 cd/m2
Built-in Memory
• 1.8 GHz Quad Core ARM Cortex-A17
• 2GB DDR3 RAM
• 8GB Memory Capacity (4GB available for personal upload)
Wi-Fi connected
• 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac Wi-Fi (supports 2.4GHz and 5GHz)

Warranty
1 year technical warranty

Meural Membership

$3 billion of art for $49.95 a year
Subscribers get unlimited access to the Meural Art Library—tens of thousands of works
from classic to contemporary, and beyond. Enjoy work from leading museums and galleries and
curate your own playlists, mixing our art with yours. Deep dive into the world of art with
exclusive articles, interviews, and more. Meural Members receive special offers and exclusive
access to new art. And you’ll help the visual arts thrive—60% of each Meural Membership goes
back to the artists.

Meural Swivel Mount

Easily change orientations
With simple, one-time installation it takes seconds to go form vertical to horizontal and back. This
way, you will have complete access to all of your art work.

